Summary:
The Human parental fibroblasts carrying reciprocal translocations for regional mapping were AnLy (carrying an X/9 translocation), JoSt (carrying a 7/9 translocation), DW (carrying an X/l5 translocation), GM2808 (carrying a 3/17 translocation), and GM194 (carrying an X/3 translocation).
Fibroblasts with a GM prefix were obtained from Human Genetic Mutant Cell Repository, Camden, N.J. The cell hybrids utilized were from the independent hybrid sets:
MAR (GM654 x RAG), SIR (GM469 x RAG), RAS (SH421 x RAG), and XTR (GM194 x RAG).
Additional infsrmation regarding these hybrid sets has been published (6). Cell hybrids were harvested and homogenized as described (4) Figure  1, lanes 2 and 8) .
The human isozymes vary in isoelectric point from pH 5.3 to pH 5.8, with the major activity band at pH 5.8 ( Figure  1, lanes 1 and 9) . When cloned hybrid cells were examined, the existence of two classes of hybrids was evident.
Clones classified "negative"
for human UPS contained isozyme patterns 
UPS
and LDH-A were detected as in Table I . 
